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Addreaa Gathering s Pyth
ian Hall on This Subject

ta. s
lut night bu % 
to the On* of %

Your Wall*

much u paint. It In permanent and dossnot rub off. At the 
name time jour walla are juat u prettily tinted u any other 
finish can make them.

One coat le sufficient to glee a rich, beautiful tint. It le 
easily and quickly applied—spreads eyenly—does not dry too 
quickly and lures no brush marks.

Ton will apprecelate the big saving In the cost of decorat
ing your home with

■Georgian Bay 
moved quickly

Lawrence and
bhallow low area Is moving \
eastward near Lake Superior. % 
The weather has been mostly % 
fair today In Ontario and Que- \ 
ibec, while light showers have % 
occurred in 
Provinces. In the West it has % 
been mostly fair and cold with % 
local snow flurries.
St John .. .. .. .
Dawsen....................
Prince Rupert .. ..
Vlctorta ..
Vancouver ..
Calgary ..
Edmonton ..
Battleford ..
Prince Albert 
Medicine Hat ..
Winnipeg...............
Port Arthur.. .. . J 
White River .. .
Parry Sodad ..

Before an audience which little The I. O. D. B. Provincial Chapter 
more than half filled the Pythian "f Nerw Brunswick will hold the twen-

E “ SS36SKShydro distribution question and the lng and afternoon.
” J Utter made some criticism of the acts Members will be In attendance from 
Be % of the present Mayor and City Comj fit. John and other sections ot the 
44 w missioners. I Province.
S2 % Roy Willett, president ot the United The regent of the Provincial Chap-
62 % Organisations, was in the chair. In ter, Mrs. Robert FltaRandolph will pre- 
32 % opening the meeting he said it was side and an executive meeting will be 
3d I be ui'nt of a : e.ne which were to be held at her residence this evening. 
86 S held this week, the West Side and The arrangements for tomorrow's 
28 \ North Bind to be visited on later oven- sessions are as follows :—
82 \ logs, the object being to give the e Morning
34 v voters an opportunity to hear the facts : f.30 a.m.—Registration, members
40 % °f t116 Question discussed. He then and delegates.
38 % called on the first speaker, Herbert ( io a.m.—Formal opening, minutes.
42 \ Philips. j Reports : —Provincial officers; Re-
63 S Mr- Philips said the United Organl- presentatives on National Commit- 
52 ^ satlons and friends of civic distribu- tees; War Memorial Committee, Com- 
r.« ■ftion of the hydro energy were highly mittee on Constitution; Correspond-

7 gratified at the result of the primary 
““ 7 election, at which the people set the 
J: ? seal of their approval on their efforts 
.a t to get the utmost benefit for the peo- 
48 • Pie from the Musquash development.

In view of the fact that there was 
said to be some 
policy of civic I 
been thought necessary on the part 
of the United Organizations to amplify

words
making it rend now "civic distribution 
at the least possible coet to the 
consumers.”

This meant that there could be no 
consideration of the New Brunswick 
Power Co. or purchase of any part of 
its plant unless that purchase enabled 
the supplying of electricity to the 
users at a lesser cost than would 
otherwise be possible.

There had been a considerable 
amount of talk about increase of tax
ation it the city undertook to dis
tribute 
of its o
ed at once. Sudh a canvass was mere
ly an attempt to confuse the Issue and 
to frighten the xdtlsens away from
Xtoal“”in the platform of ttî f

reaca ine consumer without there be- ra,,. „Inc atvv IncrAAMA in tho Friday, the following resolution reFIrS^ID CLASS. rate bMause of the 61ty KSêïuk!" f',™'1?'“T "** P““d S” 0,6
in the Y. W. C. A. centre last even- it, ■ distribution, and he proposed to “'£1 ,h„ 

lng the St. John Ambulance Associa- show that this was possible and Whemee, the United Bap tlon formed a new firet aid cine, for quoted figures spread over a four-year “om"“tlon ?*:“» “arl“me ^?fe‘ 
ladles. The class is being Instructed l0rra to back up his statement h.a*.^lw,îy" ",°odJor Prohibition
by Misa Dorothy Purdy and will meet ae would not make any provision 0,™e U<ruor traffic; and every Tnesd.y evsnlns. for sinking fund, depreclatLTlTe. JSSS& M B*PVt w?m?11. w<> are

for this period, and would thus save unaltefab*3r opposed to derivingWWO. To this he added 1^,40 000 “TheraT. we'rièw w°lth S ra«.t 
which would be saved by the offer of Wherea*. we new with alarm recent
the New Brunswick Power Commis- SuertT^Zrafora temperance 
slon to furnish 10,000,01)6 kw.h. fflr therefore »
180,000 per year Instead of lizfi ono Reeolved- that we advise our local 
fora three-year te-ma tot.l ...iné aocleUes to'see that the name of every of ,103^M y“ rly brl,utl« th« Ln men,b*r °' their eoclety, church and 
nua! cost down ro imw* He £ '* “ the Tolers’ list;
^JrtwSÎ4 jriSLSSfcS ado«^rar^‘,tr,ct

yâra. Th^tou/co." for tCTS? “e.Jfat U-elr duty a. voter, to .tend 
years, as given by Mr. Philip., was ?y„th.e'r temperance principles at the 
«777,000, and the total receipts ae b?”?t. ».«*«« ‘he People
«987,499, a profit on the four years’ ! 1 *"1 and further
operation of «210 490 Against this Resolved, that we request oar counter. w". the iiTo.ioo ÎSSI 1,3.2; ;>■ to «h-t «.»««.
Provincial Government, end this left1 ''S'connty representatives ln’the Leg- 
according to his (lgurloj, a clear profit ? a.tur® a”d roque»t them to state
of «60,000 for the four year term. iïmLJmût 15 ,î«°hlb ÏÎm, rad ,the 

Tnu chairman jhen introduced Mr. a*“Oroftmftnt of the prohibitory law,
MdLeUan who said he proposed to a?(*be,?r*?a™d}.° j?*>ort the 8a®« 
deal with the canvass that a safe, at the B- w- convention In
sane, sound, successful and s msJble, 
business man was needed at city hall 
as mayor and head of the finance de
partment, the impression the users ot 
this slogan were trying to create be
ing that he was not such a man, and 
to point ont that some of the things 
done at city hall In the past two years 
hardly looked like the action of a 
man of this stamp. The first thing he 
would call attention to was the great 
delay In getting ready to distribute 
the Musquash power. The mayor and 
common council had been notified in 
the fall of 1920 that this power would 
be ready In the fall of 1921 and they 
were no nearer ready for It now than 
they were in' 1920. It haft been claim
ed this delay had been attended with 
considerable profit, but if there was 
any profit from it the Power Co. nqt 
the citizens were the ones who had 
benefltted.

It was reported the mayor had 
changed his attitude on civic distribu
tion since the passing of the Power 
BID by the legislature but he knew 
enough about the stick to It qualities 
of the mayor to doubt this until he 
had It from his own lips. The bill as 
it emerged from the legislature was 
hardly one that any “sane, safe, etc.” 
business man would care to claim the 
credit for and one of the most rec
ulons ever presented to that body and 
a prominent city solicitor had said any 
person who wxrald claim credit for it 
was “worse than a fool.”

This bill was made possible by the 
original bill which had been very clev
erly drawn in the hope that it would 
be thrown ont altogether and notmtig 
take its place.

Mr. MoLellan then turned his atten
tion to the Globe newspaper and read 
an editorial dated April 18, In which 
the paper advocated a careful watch
ing of the bill drawn by the municip
alities committee of the legislature 
and one of the 11$th In which they ex
pressed their approval of the bill. He 
charged the Glebe was deliberately 
misrepresenting the case and subord
inating the interests of the cltzens to 
its own personal and private ends.

He expressed the belief that the eag
erness to spend money shown tfr the 
council in the past two year* could 
hardly be characterised as safe, sound 
etc. business or show that a business 
man was at the helm.

He made the charge that his appel
ants bed a campaign fund of |12,OOV 
for use on election day but this would 
not save them for the citizens were 
going to have dvic distribution and 
no tmok or trade with the Power Co.

The annual meetings of Nos. l and 
2 Salvage Corps and Fire Police were 
held last night find following the elec
tion of officers and the receiving of 
reports, musical and literary pro-

%

CHURCH’Sgrammes were carried out to the en-I Joy ment of .the members and some 
Invited guests.

• No. 1 Company /
No. 1 Company assembled In their 

rooms, Union street wkh Captain K. 
J MaoRae presiding- at the fortieth 
annual meeting. The Secretary, E. 
Percy Howard, presented a report 
taking in the operations for th£ past 
five years.

During the last five

Alahagfiae
There are 23 tints and white. Ask for Color Plan Book.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hours:-^-8 to 6. Open on Saturday Evenings Until 10.years reports 

showed that in 1917-18 the Corps re
sponded to 61 alarms, worked 65
hours and spread 168 covers; in 
1918-19 they responded to 86 alarme, 
worked 72 hours and spread 161
covers; in 1919-20 they answered 73
alarms, worked 61 hours and spread 
78 covers; in 1920-21 they responded 
to 64 alarms, worked 42 hourrf and 
spread 77 covers; jn 1921-22 they re
sponded to 76 alarms, worked 58 
hours and spread 77 covers. Thus Jn 
five years alone these volunteers, re
cruited from professional, business
and other classes, responded to 366 
alarms, worked 296 hours, and spread 
607 oovere. That is a splendid show
ing for the

London .. ..
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa . 
Montreal 
Quebec . 
Halifax .

;V

12.30—Election of Councilors.
Afternoon

2.30 p.m—Resolutions; Discussion 
on Convention Fund,
Mrs. Havelock Coy. Budget.

3.30 p.m—Address by Miss Mleckle- 
-John, Director Public Health and Nurs
ing Service.

4.80 p.m.—Election of officers.
5.00 p.m.—Afternoon tea.
6.30 p.m.—Announcement of offic

ers; Election of third member War 
Memorial Committee; Unfinished busi
ness.

“God Save the King.”

Promptness62
50
40 Introduced byForecast

Moderate to 
fresh westerly winds; fair.

Northern New England — V 
Fair Wednesday; Thursday \ 
cloudy and cooler, probably % 
local rains; fresh west winds, % 
becoming southwest.

%

late converts to the 
distribution, it had

Maritime
’Makes for Promotion%
■I

I Promptness has gone far in placing 
many a man at the top of the ladder. 
Give YQ.URSELF a chance for quicker 
promotion. Big Ben, Baby Ben, Sleep- 
meter, or any of the everdependable 
Weetclox family will call you in time 
to enjoy a good breakfast and start 
the day right.
Besides the Weetclox family we offer 
you other trusty alarm clocks.

Prices range from $1.90 to $6.00

platform find to add to it the 
"at the least possible cost."v

h young men.
The Corps is commanded by Capt 

K. J. MaoRae, who has been an active 
member for 34 years, and has been the 
chief officer since 191L G. C. M. Far- 
ren, with a service of 16 y ears, ,1b now 
Lieutenant, in his first year. E. 
Percy Howard joined in 1902, and has 
been secretary for 16 years. E. A. 
Ellis, the Treasurer, has been a mem
ber for twenty years and in office 
since 1914.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:—

K. J. MacRae—Captain.
G. C. M. Far ren—Lieutenant.
E. Percy Howard—Secretary.
E. A. Ellis—Treasurer.
N. A. Hombrook—Foreman No. 1.
R. E. Geldent—Foreman No. 2. 
Thomas H. Tonga—Foreman No. 3.

* R. H. Bartlett—Foreman No. 4.
Dr. L. 'A. iLangstroth—Corps Sur

geon.
It was reported by the secretary 

that a donation of $25 had been re
ceived from Percy M. Levine in ap
preciation of services rendered by the 
corps at the fire in his premises, King 

rev- Street, on March Slat last.
After the business of the meeting 

Captain MacRae on behalf of Mrs. 
James Stirling and her son James, 
presented to the corps a large framed 
picture of the late James Stirling an 
officer of the corps taken alongside 
of the company apparatus. The gift 

thankfully received in memory 
of a good fireman and a faithful mem
ber of the company.

see When the busipeas of the meeting 
had been finished a few guests were 
invited and a couple of hours were 
delightfully spent In music and ad
dresses.

The Opera House orchestra was 
andAellghted the assemblage 
number of selections, Gilbert

United Baptist 

Missionary Union
t~AROUND THE CITY |
,p____ ;_________ _________ . - ♦

9t CHANCERY COURT.
The April session of the Chancery 

Court, whicn was to have opened yes
terday, was adjourned for one week, 
owing to the Appeals Court sitting in 
Fredericton.

Smetocn t 8D>kw Sid,ri
Important Resolution Was 

Passed at the Recent Con
vention Re Prohibition.

yie current through a plant 
trh, and this needed to be null-

FIRST TRIP OF SEASON.
■Chi- Mlllldgoville terry steamer 

Maggie Miller made her «ret appear
ance of the season yesterday on the 
Mlllldgevlllo-Bayswater route. PUT YOUR TRUST 

IN SCHOFIELD!
I

list de-

NEARLY SL800.
The recount of the money collected 

by the Local Council of Women for the 
Free Milk Fund, on Saturday, took 
place at the Bank of Nova Scotia yes
terday morning, and was found to 
amount to the satisfactory sum of 
$1,784.83.

----- ----------
SPECIAL RATES ANNOUNCED.
The New Brunswick Department of 

Agriculture has been notified that from 
date to April 30, the C. N. R. will give 
special freight rates on oats, hay, corn 
and mill screenings to points on the 
main line between Moncton and St. 
John.

.

Do Not Be 
Stampeded!

was

Be Suref

present 
with a ft
Davidson was heard in banjo selec
tions, R. S. Ritchie rendered a few 

hUi pleising manner, the old
You’re RightON THE RIVER.

Two of the river steamers made a 
start yesterday, the Champlain going 
to Jémseg and the Hampton to Belle- 
isle. Both had qule heavy freights. 
The Oconee arrived at Indlantown yes
terday morning from Wickham with a 
fairly good freight and several pas
sengers.

solos In
reliable Jqhn Tonge a member of the 
company sang, and addressee were 
given by Mayor Schofield, Commis
sioner John Thornton, Captain Cun
ningham of No. 2 Company and A. 
H. Rowan. Following and daring the 
programme refreshments were served 
and a very pleasant night was brought 
to a close with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

THEN
\ Go Ahead! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

No Rash Rromises-Safe, Sane Policy
Anniversary of 

Golden WeddingHELD RUMMAGE SALE.
A rummage sale was held in the 

Y. M. A. Hall of the Portland Metho
dist church yesterday afternoon, the 
proceeds to be used for church pur
poses. Mrs. H. J. Ring was In charge 
of the arrangements and was assisted 
by other members of the church.

■■ ---------
CAR NOT TO BLAME.

In regard to the accident on Mill 
street Monday, when a window of the 
Asia Hotel was broken, the fault was 
not with the Overland car but with 
the driver who, while backing the 
automobile, allowed it to go over the 
sidewalk and collide with the butld-

No. 2 CompanyYesterday was the occasion of an 
Interesting event in the lives of Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick Henneberry, 20 Cas
tle street, when they celebrated their 
Golden Wedding annivèrsary. The an
niversary date fell In rioly Week, this 
year, and for that reason, the observ
ance of the event was postponed until 
yesterday.

The feature of the observance, was 
the celebration pf a solemn High Mass 
of Thank^ivlng in the Cathedral yes
terday merging at 8 o’clock, when Mr. 
and Mfs Henneberry worshipped in the 
church wherein they were married 60 company, 
years ago, April 13. Rev. Joseph F. X. Lieutenant William L. Brown was 
Michaud, long deceased, was • the of- advanced po the position of captain, 
flolatlng priest. Miss Alice Duffy, (now and it goes without saying that he 
Mrs. Richard Walsh), was bridesmaid, will prove just as efficient a captain 
and Thomas Henneberry, brother of the corps as his late father was a 
the groom was best man. On account district engineer of the ffire depart- 
of the anniversary coming in Holy *bent In the Northern division.
Week.celebration had been postponed. The secretary reported that during 

Ten children and twenty-ohe grand the last term the company had re- 
children assisted at the Holy flacrl- «ponded to 63 alarms, with an average 
flee and the altar rail was completely attendance of eighteen; used eighty- 
occupied by relatives who received nine covers, worked fifty hours, and 
Holy Communion. accomplished 26 hours of guard duty.

During the last five years the com
pany responded to 266 alarms and had 
an average attendance of 15.06. The 
secretary in his report referred lg 
most feeling manner to the death of 
District Engineer Charles Brown, and 
■poke of him as being one of the best 
fire fighters that the St. John depart
ment ever had, and that remark can 
be substantiated by all members of 
the fire department. A glowing tribute 
was attrMtoted to the retiring captain» 
Robert Cunningham, who had been 
most attentive to his duties

The twenty-fourth annual meeting 
of No. 2 Company Salvage Corps and 
Fire Police was held last night iq 
their rooms Main street, when Reports 
Were received and officers elected. 
Considerable changes took place in 
the official rank and fh'e chief one was 
the retirement of Captain R. I. Cun
ningham after nineteen years services 
as a member and five years as a faith
ful captain, and while out of office he 
will be still an active member of the

-
I mandolin and piano duet; C. Kane 

rendered a solo with banJo accompa
niment; Mr. Burke showed his wares 
in a buck and wing dance; Wallace 
and Wetmore pleased with a musical 
duet, and Mr. Kirkpatrick gave a 
reading.

Addresses were given by Mayor 
Schofield, Commissioner Thornton, 
ex-Captain William White, ex-Captain 
Robt. Cunningham, A. W. Rowan and 
others. v

After a very enjoyable evening the 
assemblage was brought to a close 
with the singing of God Save the 
King.

Common Council 

Regular Meethg

exw:uted under the common eeaL Cat-
;

wer® ®pld to J. L. O’Brien at $460 
each, the usual stipulations to anojy.

Commissioner Bullock moved that 
the offer of George McPherson tow*»».'»!
x. ns: r
of acettqln portion of the areafiff 
peerage-at «35 per annum. Carried. 
, °“ “°^on °f Commissioner Thonë 

kodffe was appointed open 
ator of the ..City Hall elevator at s 
salary of $50 per month.

lng.

Waterloo St. Paving Turned 
Down—Gty and C. P. R-. 
Agreement Re Upkeep of 
Trestles Approved.

A POSTPONEMENT.
The drama, -The White Bister," ad

vertised for preeentntion In St. Vln- 
osnt's Auditorium Wednesday. Thurs
day and Friday ot this week In aid of 
Rev. Ft. Cough Ian’s building fund, has 
been postponed until May 3, 4 and 6. 
Word was received yesterday that the 
costumes for the production were not 
available until the May dates. The agreement between the city and 

the C. P. R. for the upkeep of the 
trestles leading to the. West Sldti 
wharves was approved of by the Com
mon Council yesterday ; the paving of 
Waterloo street w.as turned down for 
the present, there not being a unani
mous vote fo> the bond issue which; 
may be required; the matter bringing 

The radio telephone question for St the Town Planning Act into force by 
John and other parts of the Province proclamation of the Lieutenant-Gov- 
is becoming the chief topic of the day ernor-in-Council was referred to the 
and when first taken up by the Com- Mayor with power to act, and several 
mercial Club, the secretary sent out items of routine business were dis- 
letters to some whom he' thought posed of.
would be Interested, with the result Mayor Schofield presided, and all 
that he is being deluged with letters the members of the Council were pres

and v from all over the Province showing enL.
tranely popular with the member. S lhat a deal of Internet fe Doing The report of the committee ot the
the company during the niat^iv. taken in the matter. Farmer» are whole, a» published yesterday, was 
years In office and had dons mneh writing stating that they would be adopted with the exception of the *c- 
for the advancement if the compand 1’leaMd “ recel” «>« «ather re- tlon relating to the paring of Water- 

The election of officer» remrited u P®"» "> <V'en‘™'1 a”d »®“>d al.o too "treeL which, as It required a
follows- a M like to hear health lectures as well bond issue, needed a unanimous vote,

william L Brown as the late news. Hospitals feel that and it was opposed by Commissioner
r AmhiniiiM? M-* if arrangements could be carried out Jones, who at Monday’s meeting ex-
tSïISSEJ»**'* they could be supplied with dmslcal pressed the opinion that other streets, 

Joseph irnne. Secretary. programmes during the day. So great particularly in the Lower Cove sec-
£!!arj£^ j?UmIa11, Tr®asurar- is the Interest that a meeting has been tion of the city, needed paving 
Dr. Frank C. Thomas, Surgeon. called for Friday evening next In the than it did, did not pass..
8 W. McBeath, Foreman No. 1 Commercial Club rooms for the pur- A request from A. Gilmour, 68 King
George Coupe, Foreman No 2. poBe of terming a Radio Club. W. H. street, for permission to erect an
Fred Campbell, Foreman No. 3. Golding, manager of the Imperial The- electric sign, was referred to the Com- 
Freeman W. Hamm, Foreman No. 4. atre, has indicated hie willingness to misaioner of Public Works for a ro
ll was reported by the secretary assist with programmes by the Im- port, 

that during the past year that out of perial orchestra shopld the telephone The application of E. F. Biddis-
the 63 alarms George Coupe attended system he installed. combe to be appointed a lumber sur
67, William Morrisey 66, and Charles -------- ' ...____ _ T«Jror waa referred to the Mayor with
Flnnlgan 66, which is an excellent EASTER MISSIONARY MEETING, power to act
percentage The Easter meeting of the Young A communication from W. F. Bur-

After the business had been trans- Ladles’ Aid of the Main street Baptist ditt, asking the City Council to adver- 
aatad the members (tfUie mbmm church was held last evening in the tise the fact that it was their inten- wlth some Invited friends entoïïïPïï/ lecture room of the church, arid the Ion to apply to the Lieutenant-Ooveï 

nrorramme durtnr programme proved most interesting to nor-lnCouncll for approvel of the
x those present. Miss B. A. Babbit was Town Planning Act and to bring it

refreshments were served. J. White- ln chair. The programme con- into operation, was referred to the 
house was heard with piano «elec- Histe<i 0f the following numbers: Mayor with power to act. 
tlons; an orchestra composed of Bible reading, In which a number took Commissioner Bullock moved the 
Messrs. Kane, Wallace, Orr, Jamison part; recitation, Miss Olive Esta- agreement between the city and the 
and Wetmore pleased with a few brooks- selected readings by Miss C. P. R. for the upkeep of. the treaties 

to emulation and also many gifts of numbers; Mr. Kirkpatrick rendered Helen Cowan, Miss Jessie Scott and on West Side leading to the wharves
S solo ; a Kauri and 4L Jamison la a Miss Clara AlwariL

Radio Telephone 

The Chief Topic

**•41 *THE CUP WINNER*.
The ’Badminton tournament which 

hen Doan u successfully held by 8L 
James' church. Y. P. A., finished Mon
day evening with a closely contested 
match between M. Scott and Mias K. 
Pierce vwr B. Murray and Miss Fran 
<dn Murray. The former won the 
handsome caps donated by Major 
Pugh and Albert Ellis.

Meeting Held At 

Centenary Church
tlev. William M. Duke, P. P„ rector 

of the Cathedral, offered up the 
Thanksgiving Mass, which it Is said, 
was the first public celebration of lu 
kind ln St John.

A family re-nnlon wan held last even 
lng at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henneberry, and an Interesting prog
ramme was carried out. The occasion 
was commenced with a dinner at 6.3(1 
o’clock, after which the evening was 
passed very pleasantly ln a social way. 
During the course of the evening, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henneberry were presented 
with n purse of gold by the members 
of the family, of which there were 
about forty-eve present, Including 
children and grand-children of the 
couple. Many of their friends called 
to extend congratulations and wishes 
for a long life.

Mr. Henneberry Is a native of Rlchl- 
bncto. whore be waa born 74 years 
ago. Among bis school mates were 
Andrew Boner Law, British statesman, 
and the late George V. Mclnerney, M 
P. He wee « ship carpenter and was 
actively engaged ln that work In the 
days of the "old wooden ehlps."

Mrs. Henneberry. formerly Mise 
Margaret Daffy, wu horn In Black 

C. P. R. TELEGRAPH BOOKLET. River, she was 18 yean of age at the 
time ot her marriage..

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- The happy pair have all their ehll- 
pany’s Telegraph Department has re- dren. three daughters and seven sons, 
cently Issued a neat and attractive living, and ell residing In 8L John, 
booklet for distribution ln New Bruns- The children are; John F„ Mrs. w. 
wick and Non Scotia, listing the of- P. McDonald, William T., Mrs. J. j. 
flees In Canada and the tariffs con- Chandler; Mrs. F. J. O’Hara, Joseph 
named therewith. It Is Interesting to P., Charles H„ Edward J„ Louie A., 
note that this company Is the only and Daniel LeRoy. They are all mar- 
one connecting with the British Pacific rled, with exception of Louis A., an 
Cable for Australia, New Zealand, etc., electrician.
besidse having direct connection with Mr. and Mm. Henneberry have re- 
a down other cable services. The ceived a great many letters of con- 

, Agent booklet gives valuable Information 
the commandai world.

Ladies Gave Banquet to Men 
—Congregational Meeting 
Followed When Interesting 
Reports Were Received.

BANKRUPTCY COURT.
In the Bankruptcy Oomt yesterday 

haters Francis Kerr, registrar, a peti
tion wu presented by D. K. Hues, In 
behalf ot J. D. <■roughen of Newcas
tle, acting for the Dominion Rubber 
Systems, salting for the appointment 
of the Canada Permanent Trust Co, 
u official trustee ot the firm of Law
ler 6 Barry of Newcastle. The ordet 
wu granted.

At Centenary fast evening a banquet 

and eighty were present at •aa congregational meeting wai^^R 
with Rev. R. G. Fulton presiding. Xe- 
porta were received from the follow
ing; Finance committee, F. W 
Coombs, budget committee, J. v. Me 
Lellan and C. F. Sanford; quarterly 
hoard, George A. Henderson; 
ary committee. Grant Smith; pew com
mittee, W. A. Lockhart; choir commit
tee, Percy Leonard.

All the reports Indicated the great
est progress in the history of the 
church- The Sunday school rooms 
are in use every day by dureront or- * 

■ irions, and a great amount of 
vements have base accomplish

ed on the church bulldtags.

ASSUMPTION PAIR 
The Church of the Assumption’» 

High Tea and Bale was continued 
last evening end attended by a large 
crowd who liberally patronised the 
different Boothe. The door prise, a 
•lx months’ pus to the Empress 
Theatre, which wu donated by A. T. 
Smith, wu wen * by Miss Bernice 
OIBupta. The other prise winners 
were: been board, H. Coetley; bowl
ing game. JL MoLangMIn; ring tons, 
James Kelaber; bagatelle, D. Pitta 

Tonight’s door prize will he e load 
of eui, donated by R. P. * r. W. 
Starr. The fair will be continued 
throughout the week Perhaps the mut beautiful eu tn 

St. John Is the Paige Sedan recently 
delivered here. ______

Jut landing, 1 car of No. « C. W. 
•Banner Abondance and Alberta re
$srs£r
and Feed Flour, j. p. 1John will be heard to Centenary 

day af next week.

Often House, «1 meals 60c.be approved ol by the Cnaacifl and

■; "v*

'mm

Before casting your vote on Tnuday next. well
Yon have a choice of two men toe Mayor—one ot them hea a 
record ae a successful business man, and a Mayor
for the laet two years. He Is working Iq what he const-tors 
Is the best Interest of all citizens and tax payers using the 
same policy which has spelt success tor him In his private 
enterprise. It Is not a question of a Job wkh him. Bn is In
terested In the future of our City—our City's welfare In hlu 
and the policy he Is advocating I» for a trial at hydro under 
MUNICIPAL CONTROL, guaranteed not to give eootrol to 
any corporation bat to orotect the citizens end their money 
M taxpayers. The City cannot lose control hot can decide alter 
a practical tut what should be with hydro. Though 
others say forty-eight hours he says—go slow—take no chances.

IF NOT SCHOFIELD-WHO?
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